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WITNESS BULLEY
STILL ON T!

THE REGULATION 
OF RAILWAY RATES

■JM FRENCH CHAMBER.MILITIA MATTERS.I
Difference of Opinion Between Minister

and Commander—Dundonald’s Term 
May Be Reduced.

Ottawa, March 20.—There is a differ
ence of opinion between Lord Dundonald 
and Sir Frederick Borden over the recog
nition of the militia. Lord Dundonald 
wants an elaborate scheme which would 
cost about thirteen million dollars, while 
Sir Frederick Borden cannot get more 
than one million this year, or an in
crease of $400,000 over last year.

Dundonald seems to have the idea, 
which Hutton had, that lie and the Im
perial authorities are running the militia 
and not Borden and the Canadian gov
ernment. The result of this is that Dun
donald’s term here may be cut short, 
lie says, however, that he has no im
mediate intention of resigning.

Provisions of New Bill.
The midi Via bill, which is now under 

consideration of the minister of militia, 
will provide 'that in future a Canadian, 
although not an Imperial officer, may be 
appointed general commanding the 
militia. At present the act provides that 
the officer commanding shall ibe from the 
Imperial army, who is appointed by -the 
Canadian government and under the 
control of the minister of mâliitia during 
the tenure of hie office in this country. 
Sir Frederick Borden announced in par
liament two or three years ago that* he 
wanted the act changed, making it per
missible to appoint a Canadian 
Whhlt is now intended is ito do this. Ft 
is thought that the time has arrived 
when the act should be left open to ap
point one, whether an Imperial or Can
adian officer, who was considered to 
have all necessary qualifications.

Vote of Confidence in the Ministry 
Carried By 182 to 68. IN THE SENATEParis, March 21.—M. Delpech, in a 

speech to-day, demanded that the Sen
ate pronounce the complete divorce of 
church and state. Premier Combes 
then entered the tribune. He said he 
would not say that the day for the de
nunciation of tjie concordat was not 
near, but that tihe day had not yet ar
rived. While the concordat existed ii 
would be respected. The Premier ex
pressed the -belief that the action of 
some of the clergy invited a violation 
of the concordat as their petition's and 
pastoral letters attacked' the militant 
government, and would eventually com
pel an interruption of the concordat. 
The Premier closed his remarks with 
the declaration that the government 
would maintain the concordat, but on 

Ottawa:, March 21.—Hoo. A. G. Blair the condition th,e clergy kept out of 
in the House yesterday introduced his- politics. ' This pta-Vement was received 
railway commission' boll. The 'bill is with applause. .
substantially the same as the one of At the conclusion of Premier Combe’s
last year. There are new changes, but speech, a vote of confidence in the gov- 
none of an important Character. The emmenfc was adopted, 182 to 68. A 
bill was simplified in some instances and motion presented Jby M. Delipech to sup- 
strengfthened in its general construction, press the credits for the ministry of 
A good deal of trouble has been taken public worship was. defeated 'by a ma
te perfect it. Legislation in Britain and jordty of 210 vofvs, only 60 deputies de- 
the United States on this subject was daring in favor of the motion, 
gone into, carefully with, -a view to im
proving the bill. There were to be three 
or five commissioners. He left this 
blank, although person ally he favored 
three. The commissioners will be. ap
pointed for ten years* and will be eligi
ble for reappointment. They cannot 
hold office after 75 years of age. Last 
year’s bill provided tiilat members could 
only be removed by an address Vo 'both 
Houses of parliament. This year’s bill 
provides that the commissioners will be 
removed ini rfche same way as lieutenant- 
governors, namely, by the Goveruor-Gcn- 

" oral and upon cause. The commission 
wiM have absolute power. As a matter 
of fact there would1 be an appeal only to 
the Governor-General, and in matters of 
law an atppeal to the Supreme court', and 
that upon jurisdiction. Only the 
mission had full. poiWers to control rates.

Hon. Mr. Blair said that there should 
be on the board a man who had large 
legal experience, and at the same time 
a training in following railway questions 
and probably railway work. The inter
ests of the farming community would 
not be neglected, and the personnel of 
the commission, he thought, would be 
such as to give general satisfaction.

Improving Columbia River.

PROVISIONS 0? THE OPINION THAT NUMBER
SHOULD BE INCREASED

PRESENTED WITH ADDRESS
AT THE GUILDHALL GOVERNMENT BILL

Everything is in Trim for a United 
South Africa Under the British 

Flag.

Farming Interests Will Be Represented 
—Hon. A. G. Blair Favors 

Three Commissioners.

Annual Report of the Militia Depart
ment-Hon. J. H. Ross Takes 

His Seat.
1L<.i'

Boudon, March 20.-rColouraI Secretary 
Chamberlain to-day received the city of 
Xopdan’s congratulations on his mission 
to South Africa in the Guildhall, where 
Bord Mayor Samuel and the corporation 
presented him. with an ankiress of wel- 
-coone in the presence of a large gather
ing of distinguished repri-sen tatives of 
politics», the services, ait, science, the 
«flinrch, itilie la-w and the drama. Among 
those present were Premier Balfour, 
most of the cabinet ministers, the Arcu- 
bishop of Canterbury, Lord Roberts, the 
Duke of Fife, the Dube of Argyle, Lord 
Strathcona, Lord Lister, Vice-admiral 
Bord Chas. Beresford, Signor Marconi, 
Sir Thomas LipVon and Sir Henry Irv
ing. Many ladies also were present to 
extend greetings to Mrs. Chamberlain.

Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain, who drove 
to the Guildlihl'l in an open 'l^nd'au, re
ceived! a remarkable welcome from the 
expectant crowds, who in their -enthusi
asm here and there rushed through the 
police lines toward the carriage.

The Lord Mayor, Lady Mayoress and 
tine corporation officers met Mr. and Mrs. 
Chamberlain in the library, where a 
procession was formed, headed by 
trumpeters and proceeded to the gaily 
be-flaggted Guildhall, in which the ad
dress, eulogizing the secretary’s services 
in South Africa, was presented.

Loud and prolonged cheers -and the 
waving of handkerchiefs greeitc-d Mr. 
dhamberiain on his rising to respond. 
The secretary’s speech was largely a 
reiteration of his recent speech at’ South
ampton. He said he was convinced that 
everything was in trim for a united 
Sopfh Africa under ithe British flag.

“fn,,tbe wordis of my friend, General 
Delarey,” saidi Mr. Chaimlberlain, ‘‘-the 
Boer leaders will be as 'loyal to their 
aibw government ais they were to fhe 
old.”

,T^.secretary added that he found no 
itr-fLce. in,-South. Africa of viirdiativ* ness 

ng -riie Boers; expressed his admira
tion of the .dignified way in wlimuli the 
Burghers had accepted the result of the 
appeal to arms, and continued:

“The only fruit’ which we desire from 
the war is the friendship of those who 
were so recently fighting us.” The con
ciliatory spirit displayed in this■ sentience 
pervaded the entire speech.

Subsequently Mr. and Mrs. Chamber
lain and about three hundred othier per
sons were entertained by., the Lord 
Mayor at luncheon in Vhe Mansion 
House.

After the ucial toasts Uord Mayor 
toasted My. and Mrs. Ch^a^erlain.

The Secretary received a jéreat ovation 
wlieti he - ,-se to respond.. Fie said the 
X*ord Maydr had justly ' associated with 
liis name that of hs wife/ Of his per
sonal obligations to her,. that was not 

time tô speak; but so far as the 
tioi wa* concern d she vas also entitled 
to some tÿhare of its gratitude iti the Work 

^f.lîé^Uçÿiûtiûn. Her sympathy and in
terest had. made friends wherë -he him
self well might have failed.

Mr. Chamberlain thought it was im
possible to over-estimate the effect of 
personal intercourse with the colonists on 
Imperial relations, and if Imperial inter
ests weye fo be put in the foreground in 
the future and the comfort - of secre
taries of state treated as of secondary 
importance^*,he hoped his1 experiment 
would be repeated from time to time by 
those who would succeed him. The

Ottawa, March 23.—The Dominion 
government has decided to supply the 
colony which Rev. Mr. Barr is now es
tablishing in the Northwest with farm 
instructors. Men thoroughly acquainted 
with pioneer life will be selected for this 
purpose.

Army Reservists.
Arrangements for bringing army re

servists from Britain to Canada may 15e 
declared off. Just when everything was 
about complete for bringing them to Can
ada to locate them in the West the Im
perial authorities wanted special legisla
tion passed by the Canadian government 
so that those reservists who came here 
might be called upon to serve with the 
British army abroad whenever they got 
notice to this effect. In the meantime 
the war office would have no authority 
to call upon the reservists now in Can
ada. It is understood that the Canadian 
government will not consent, to do this. 
If the reservists come to Canada they 
must be allowed to remain here on the 
same conditions as other citizens of the 
country. The matter is still in the hands 
of Mr, Smart, deputy minister of the Ul
terior, who is expected back shortly.

CASTRO REfSIGNS.

Head of Republic of Venezuela Decides 
to Retire From Office.officer.

Caracas, March 21.—President Castro 
has resigned. He placed his resigna
tion of the presidency of the Repuonc of 
Venezuela in the hands of the presi
dent of the congress, after reading the 
presidential message.

In the course of events. President 
Castro’s term would have ended Febru
ary 20th. 1908.. He was elected presi
dent of Venezuela ,in February of last 
year for six years, beginning February 
20th, 1902. He Had been elected pro
visional president of Venezuela on 
March 30th, 1901. by the constituent as
sembly. Senor Castro, when the presi
dency changed hanfls some time previous 
to that date. hpd proclaimed himself 
president, and tjhe United States gov
ernment in November, 1899, had official
ly recognized thq.de facto government 
headed by him. ‘ The action of the con
stituent assembly -legalized his position The Redistribution BilJ will likely be 
and invested him, with the full powers introduced about the end of the week, 
of a presidential ruler to the limit of its It will not be referred to judges. Parlia- 
authority. Up to that time, while being ment will deal with it the same^as in 
generally recognized as president of past years. It is probable that ten mem- 
Venezuela, he had in reality been simply hers will be given to the Northwest. At 
dictator of the republic. A year later, ! present the Northwest has four. There 
as already stated* the Venezeulan con- is population just now for ten. An ef- 
gress ratified his election, regularly in- fort will also be made to increase the 
stalled, him as president. representation of the West in the Senate.

It is thought, that Manitoba, the North
west and British Columbia should hfve 
24 Senators, the same as the Maritime 
Provinces. This matter will be laid be
fore the government.

NOTHING TO WARRANT
THE RUSH TO TANANA

No Fay Dirt of Any Importance Has 
Been Found—Rich Strike 

Near Dawson.

COlll-
New Agent.

G. W. Morrow has been appointed 
Indian agent at Metlakalitla, a position 
rendered vacant by the death of Chas. 
E. Todd.

Dawson, March 21.—Reports from 
Tanana do not confirm the earlier news. 
F. R. Klumb, who made a special trip 
to i ascertain the facts, gives the district 
an absolute black eye. He says there Is 
no money and no work. No pay dirt has 
yet been found of any importance. John 
,Mooney and two partners spent last 
^summer there. He says they found noth
ing, but spent their time and two thou
sand dollars. The ground is too flat to 
work easily, even if rich.

A rich strike has been made on Bear 
Creek, seven miles from Dawson. The 
sand dollars. The ground is too flat to 
gravel.

The board of trade held a meeting last 
night to protest against the Treadgold 
concession, and asked the government to 
cancel it altogether. The meeting strong
ly endorsed the proposal of a government 
water system for miners. Opinion was 
divided regarding the establishment of 
an assay office for the purchase of gold.

Rdistribution Bill.

Application will be made to parliament 
for thd incorporation of the Columbia 
River Improvement Company to 
struct, build, maintain and equip piers 
and other

con-

works at or near a point
where the Columbia river enters ..upper 
Arrow lake in the district of East'Koot
enay, British Columbia, and to 
booms in connection therewith, to 
struct pud maintain piers, dams, booms 
and such other improvements on the said 
river abôve upper Arrow lake.

RUSH OF SETTLERS 
INTO TERRITORIES

use
cou-

Militia Department Report.
The annual report of the militia de

partment was issued to-day. A feature of 
the report is always that of the general 
officer commanding. This year there is 
very little of interest in it. Lord Dun
donald’s report on militia organization 
does not appear. It is treated as con
fidential. Lord Djmdonald says that the 
Canadian soldier takes a grea't interest 
in anything which his intelligence proves 
to him of real practical benefit. There
fore he proposes in future to leave out 
marches past and ceremonial, and in
stead convert the schools into practical 
schools of instruction. Lord Dundonald 
says that.4ie has inspected carefully cer
tain places which require fixed defences.

New Member Introduced.

Approved.
The department of public works has 

approved of the proposed general pier 
head line in the harbor of Vancouver 
prepared by the C. P. R.

v„.New ; Member for Capital.
&‘-tL Ross, member for the Yukon' Re

turned here to-day.
W. Marchant Goes to Dawson.

An appraiser will take charge of the 
Victoria customs office and W. Mar
chant, of the Dawson office. This ar
rangement, which will be for one year, 
will give both officials an opportunity 
to become more thoroughly versed in the 
trade from both ends.
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LARGE NUMBER HAVE
ARRIVED AT EDMONTON

THB MURDER. OF BURDICK.

Chief of 'Buffalo Believes a Woman Is 
* G-uilij*.

V

Preparing for the Provincial Elections 
in Manitoba-^Checkers Refuse to 

Return to Work.
na-

Buffalo, N. Y., March 21.—-Chief of 
Police Bull said to-day that his opinion 
as to who (killed Burdick had not' "been 
changed at any time rince the murder.

“I believe a woman killed Burdick,” 
he declared* “and I teuspect the" same 
woman now tihat I did the day of ithe 
murder. I believe Mr. Cusack and the 
district attorney are of the same 
opinion.”

The foregoing statement was made 
by the <chief of police in an interview 
denying a published report which quot
ed him -as saying: “It looks more like 
Pennell’s jolb than at any time since 
the murder.”

Ever since Burdick was murdered the 
police have been -trying ito learn, among 
other tilings, what kind of a weapon 
w’as u|sed in the commission of the 
crime. A golf stick and the missing 
cocktail bottle have been considered. 
The latter is now eliminated from all 
consideration. Dr. Danfortli, the medi
cal examiner, said to-night that a cock
tail 'bot'tle never could1 have -made the 
wounds which killed Burdick.

J. H. Ross, member for the Yukon, 
introduced to the House to-day byWinnipeg, Man., March 21.—The pro

clamation constituting the judges of 
the County courts a board of registra
tion for the coming elections, is pub
lished in the Manitoba Gazette to-day. 
This is the first" step towards the pro
vincial election contest. Winnipeg pro
hibitionists have nominated Robert 
Muir to contest the Central Winnipeg 
division, and W. W. Buchanan, formerly 
of Hamilton, the, North Winnipeg divis
ion. G. F. Stephens and Jas. H. Ash
down are spoken of for South Winnipeg.

* Refused to Work.
At the headquarters of the U. B. R. 

E. to-day, it was stated that the com
pany has asked ten of the striking 
checkers to return to the freight sheds 
and resume wtirk. The men refused 
the offer, and will remain out until the 
strike is settled. At the freight sheds 
it was given out that men seeking work 
are being turned away every day, and 
that now there is a larger staff working 
there than before the trouble began. 
More cars, it was stated, are being 
handled now thin previously, and the 
company is not behind with cars.

New Principal.
Arthur Burnett, B. A., of Lethbridge, 

has been appointed principal of Moose 
Jaw schools, succeeding A. II. Ball, late
ly appointed inspector.

Rush of Settlers.
“Our immigration buildings at Ed

monton are completely tilled,” said Com
missioner J Obed Smith to a reporter 
yesterday, “and we have had to put up 
tents for the people to occupy 
they are remaining at the place.” This 
is an unusual occurrence so early in the 
season, as the middle of March, but it 
goes to prove that the advance reports 
that have been given out about the great 
inrush of settlers into the Territories 
this spring are ‘being amply substanti
ate#!. Thncp reople a-‘e practically all 
from the American side, and many of 
them are homesteaders.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and W. Scott. He 
got a rousing reception.

MRS. MAYBRICK.

Home Office Announces That She Will 
■> Be Released Next Year. SEIZED AS PIRATE.

London, March 23.—Mrs. Florence 
Ma*ybrick, the American woman who 
was convicted at Liverpool in 1889 on 
tilie charge of poisoning her husband, 
James Maybrick, at Aigtmrth, by 
arsenic, and whose sentence of death 
was commuted to penal servitude for 
life, will be released in 1904. The an
nouncement comes from the home office, 
which now authorizes her Washington 
lawyers to use the fact of her release 
next year as a reason for securing the 
postponement of the trial of the law
suits bearing on the prisoner’s interest 
in Kentucky, Virginia and West Vir
ginia . till she is able to personally 
testify.

Those who are in â position to kn^w 
pay that Home Secretary Akers Doiiglas 
has shown great courtesy in connection 
with the suits now pending in America, 
that the decision to release Mrs. May
brick was due entirely to efforts on this 
side of the Atlantic, and that Ambas
sador Herbert never has been called upon 
to net in this matter.

Venezuelan Warship Restaurador Has 
Been Taken by the British 

Cruiser Pallas.
pre

sent, as a Critical period in tihe history 
of the:-Empire, and the coufse taken 
tj the Empire and the colonies probably 
would settle for all time the question 
whether the former was to be consoli
dated and maintained, or whether it was 
to disintegrate into separate atoms, each 
caring for its own local needs. He 
thought the colonies hardly adequately 
appreciated all that was due from them. 
There was a need to infuse into them 
the new conception of the Empire. This 
was of a voluntary organization based 
on. a community of interests and sacri
fices, to which all should bring contribu
tions to the common good. A great em
pire based oh these new principles was 
riot to be consolidated or - established, 
-however, in months or even years, but 
the eagerness shown by the colonies, one 
and all, in making personal and pecuni
ary sacrifices for the motherland in time 
-of stress, encouraged hope for the future 
ir the motherland herself were true to 
this great inspiring mission.

The Premier, in toasting the Lord 
Mayor, paid a few' words of tribute to 
Mt. Chamberlain, saying that, never in 
the history of mankind had so great a 
result been achieved in so brief a period 
of time. Mr. Chamberlain had deserved 
the blessing pronounced upon the peace
makers.

New York, March 23.—A special cable
gram to the Herald from# Port of Spain, 
Trinidad, says:

“The British cruiser Pallas has seized 
the Venezuelan warship Restaurador oa 
the ground that she is a pirate. The 
case against the Restaurador recites that 
scon after she was handed over to the 
Venezuelan authorities by the German 
commodore, she began again acts of 
piracy and robbery on the high seas. It 
is charged that she seized the cargoes of 
vessels and ther. dismantled and abandon
ee the craft.

“A Port of Spavin newspaper says edi
torially : “The Restaurqdor’s course of 
such piratical i.ets proved the unwisdom 
of the generosity of the allied pow'ers.’ 
The papers express the hope that retribu
tive justice will be swifter and more 
effective than on the last occasion.”

It was
ipossalble, he said, for the (back of a 
hatchet to have caused the 
which, in his oipinian, 
by an instrument with 
and it is ipossïble fchaib 
could have made them.

wounds 
were not made 
a s-harp edge, 
a golf stick

BOILER EXPLOSION.

Two Men Nnled—Walls of Roundhouse 
Shattered. PERISHED IN BLIZZARD.ANOTHER LIBERAL.

Taunton, Mass., March 21— By the 
explosion of a locomotive boiler at the 
roundhouse of the New York, New
haven & Hartford railway to-dny. 
Elisya Chase and the fireman were kill
ed and Frank Smith, a machinist’s helper 
and Lawrence Lynch and Michael Kel
ley. machinists, were injured. The wall 
of the brick roundhouse facing the street 
was shattered and tons of 
blown in all directions. The boiler 
part of an old locomotive which 
used for the purpose of heating the 
roundhouse and the central

Five Cattlemen Lost Their Lives in 
Wyoming.Edwmrd Mitchell Defeated the Conserva

tive Candidate in North 
• Fermanagh.

Rengis, Wyo., March 23.—While driv
ing Mormon sheep herders 
dead line, five cattlemen are supposed to 
have perished in the recent blizzard in 
the Sweet Water country. A posse is 
searching the surrounding country for 
them. It is no longer hoped to find any 
of them alive. Fifty-six other cowboys 
accompanied them. At the sign of a 
passing blizzard the rest gave up the 
quest, returning in time, although early 
in the storm’s fury they were separated 
into several, parties.

across theirDublin, March 21.*—North Fermanagh 
has elected an opposition member to the 
House of Commons, in place of the for
mer Conservative member, Mr. Archdale, 
who resigned.

Mr. Edward Mitchell, the new7 member, 
who is a follower of Mr. Russell, defeat
ed the government candidate, Captain 
Craig, by 152 votes. The Nationalists 
voted solidly for Mr. Mitchell.

iron were
was
wasFROM LONDON TO PACIFIC.

Cÿ. P. R. Is Making Arrangements for 
Uninterrupted Fast Mail and 

Passenger Service.

Montreal, March 21.—A special cable 
from London says: “Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
meesy and Lord Strathcona, high com
missioner of Canada fcjj atrBmtain, 
one of the directors of the G.P.R., have 
practically completed arrangements for 
giving the great Canadian line uninter- 
raphed fast mail and passenger service 
hetvrnen Enston, in this city, and the 
Taurific ocean.”

passenger
station. Fireman Chase was in the cab 
of the engine attending to his duties 
When the boiler blew off. Lynch, Kelley 
and Smith, who were working near at 
hand repairing a locomotive, were cm 
about the face and arms by flying 
pieces of iron.

STEYN ILL.
TRAIN WRECKED.Condition of Former President of the 

Orange Free State- Is Causing 
Anxiety.

Alleg;ed Combine.
Regina, March, 21.—Tile advance in the 

price of lumbers coming from British 
Columbia is likely to be made the sttb-

Tramp Killed " and. Engineer and Fireman 
Injured.

THREE WOMEN KILLED. The Hague, March 23.—-Lastest 
sages received here regarding the condi- ject of aa investigation by the govern- 
tion of former President Steyn of tho ment. It is learned that the Canadian 
Orange Free State, who has been ill for Pacific granted some concessions to the 
some, time past at Clarens, Switzerland, lumber dealers of the coast in the way 
canses anxiety. Mr. Steyn is suffering of reduced freight rates 
from Insomnia and is subject to fainting ritories, out that no sooner were these 
fits. concessions granted than they were

more than counterbalanced by the in
crease in the price charged by the lum
ber combine.

Atlanta, Ga., March 23.—A Southern rail
way passenger train, Which left Uhls city 
for Washington at midnight, is reported 
to have been wrecked at Tocco, Ga., 80 
miles north of this city. One person is 

been billed and several 
are unobtainable, but 

half of the train is said to have turned

mes-

Wcre Run Down by Train While Walk
ing a Railway Track.

Phillipsdale, R.I., March 20.—Three 
women were instantly killed and a fourth 
was proba*bly fatally injured to-day 
while walking from Pawtucket to this 
place on the tracks of the New York- 
New Haven & Hartford railway. The 
victims in trying to avoid one train were 
struck by another.

reported to have 
injured. Detailsto the Ter

CATTLE DEALER R@#BRBD.

Attacked by Two Highwaymen in Canada 
Northern Yards at Winnipeg.

Rock Caused Wreck.
Washington, March 23.—Advices received1 

at the Southern railroad offices (here are 
that tihe wreck was caused by a slide of 
rock upon the track. A tramp wa» killed 
and the engineer and fireman were badly 
Injured. No passengers are reported to 
have been hurt.

MORE MEN OUT.

Wlnnlpeg, March 21.—John Slsscho. cat- 
tie dealer, from Minnesota, was held no 
and robbed at 2 o’clock this morning in the 
Lana da Northern yards here. Two high
waymen felled him to the ground with a 
Wlnw on the temple and got off with a $14 
jrow watch and chain. When he came to 
he found hie head enveloped In a bag tied 
tightly around his neck. He has n n~.tr

Crew of Princess May Have Joined Strike 
—Steamer Joan Ie Carrying Freight.

Vancouver, March 23.—The crew of the Hamilton Trades and Labor Council Ap- 
Prlncesa May joined the strike yesterday proves the Government’s Action.
on arrival from Skagway. A new crew is ---------- -
expected from the East to-morrow. Steam- Hamilton. Mardh 21.—The local trades 
er Joan, which runs between this city and and labor council approves of the Intention 
Nanaimo, la carrying freight both ways of the Dominion government to Increase 
with a part crew. the poll tax on Chinese.

INCREASED POLL TAX.

4 KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

Wallacebnrg, Ont., March 21—Wlm. 
Tooley, foreman at the beet sugar factory, 
was struck and Instantly killed by light
ning yesterday afternoon.

POLITICIAN DEAD.

Berlin, March 23.—Baron Von Here- 
man, first vice-president of the lower 

, house of the Prussian diet, is dead.«at under the left eye. • It t ! bllit

President Bailey, of the Lee; 
the Steamship Union, 

Evidence.
Nt'

(Friday’s Daily.)■
The police court wr ; crcH 

morning for the op# ling <■ 
against George Estes, luirgtM 

‘ tempting to incite the < : ew offl 
er Charmer to wilfully dolafl 

• ing and progress of that veil 
^ usual run.

The proceedings this morn™ 
ed alone of the v.\ : uination ■ 
Bulley, president oi .he local! 
the B. C. Steainshi; ' Union. I

The defendant h represent 
Robertson. E. V. î .c lwell, Æ 
ducts the prosecution. The hi 
open again this after..oon at 21

Oil opening *jk!r. Bo dwell 
amend the information so nl 
the chaig; againsAMr. Este* 
the 17tl' :id 18thwp March, I 
to the jlitii.

Mr. I*# vrtson asked for ail 
ment until Monday.

Mr. L#> - well objected to a III 
case to j ‘ '.nd over. He held I 
reasons ould be advanced I 
lowing this.

Police Magistrate Hall helm 
prosecution had the right to I 
amendment.

Mr. Robertson said that thl 
vital reason for adjourning tbil 
reasons which they did noli 
disclose. His side was preparl 
day. It was, however, laid rnl 
request of the prosecution. Tl 
ing they arc not prepared to d| 
an amended information which! 
been handed to him in complij 
which they might not be able tl 
Jesses at once.

••Mr. Bod well held they coal 
He did not wish an opportunftj 
his witnesases spirited away. H 
the examination in chief on 
nesses. The cross-examination j 
take place until later.

Mr. Robertson held his wa

h
I

(

;

application. He contended thl 
manifestly unfair to leave ■ 
Crown’s examination until a 1» 

His Honor thought that evel 
might be given by taking the I 
of some of the witnesses. Thl 
examination might take place! 
the further cross-exam inatiol 
taken later. He said many I 
would jump at such a chance. I 

The information was a cl 
amended so as to include the I 
18th days of March, as well as I 

His Honor thereupon annouJ 
he would proceed with the casJ 

]K the two witnesses which the prl 
■L wished to examine should be ha 
Sff "Robertson having the privilege | 
|R\ •examining in part and defer I 
■I mainder until the hearing of the! 
m A Bulley, oiler on the Charm

E -called. He said he had been fol 
II -months employed on the Charm! 
J • -some time he knew Cr.pt. Troup! 
^ ' nger of the C. P. N. Company,I 
El dations with Capt. Troup hal 
■ -friendly. Ho was president of 1 
P "toria branch of the B. C. Stei
al 'Union. It -was not affiliated xJ

*4* other labor organization in this 1 
v the best of his belief it was Chaj 

*6 of the Trades and Labor Congl 
'was understood that the Trades 
jfbor Congress granted this charte 

Upon producing the constitutif 
union, Mr. Bodwell asked if hi 
allow this to go. in. “Not with 
consent of my counsel, Mr. Rob 
the witness said.

Mr. Bodwell said “Mr. Robe 
not your counsel.”

■

/

11

1
7 Tie called a

.. to the fact that the witness 
•/ ness. He washed Ills Honor to nl 
I *ie was apparently an .adverse wil 

Mr. Bodwell then proceeded 
wliat communications had beei 
with Mr. Robertson. The witnd 
tended he had no answers suggel 
Mr. Robertson.

Further, witness admitted lie h 
with Mr. Estes the day before ye 
to Mr. Robertson, 
day also and had been present; 
them. He listened to the convei 

“ between Mr. Robertson and Mr. 
He had been served with the su 
to appear in court yesterday aft- 
This morning he met Mr. Roberts 
Mt*. Estes. He said nothing 
former dealing with the 
did not consult Mr. Robertson I 
lawyer.

In reply to a question < f Mr. b| 
as to whether Mr. Estes consulta 
Robertson as a lawyer, the witnl 
fused to answer. As a result of J 
terview between Mr. Estes and hij 
sel witness did not come to a conq 
that he would or would not answJ 
tain questions.

Mr. Bodwell asked whether hi 
prepared to give an answer to his] 
tion. The witness said he would 
vised to do so by Mr. Robertson 
refused, however, to regard Mr. la 
son as his lawyer.

His Honor thought the witness 
hardly be regarded as a hostile w 
as yet.

An answer to tho question to to 
his attitude would be to the C.P. 
suppressing the strike, the witness 
there were different constructions 1 

f upon the word “suppress.” Tt mit 
tO'.^’erush” the strike, or it might 
luring other
their place. Taking these np he s?j 
would not shake hands with the 0 
in the attempt to crush.

tlis Honor thereupon suggested! 
this examination was irrelevant.

Mr. Bodwell contended that it ]< 
to something which was relevant. 

The article of the constitution o 
was read, in which the c 

eligible for membership were givei 
etrike in the union, witness said. 
Understood to be taken upon a 

j.i thirds vote of the union. A man 
went to work after a strike was de<

..

lie had gone

V *

men to come in and

union

J-

IRISH HOME RULE. THE CROW’S NEST 
STRIKE SETTLES

Feeling AjmJong Unionist Landlords in 
Favoiri of JSIchetmie of Docal ,

' Government.

Londbn, March 21.—The anounjce-mem* 
■tillait the government coniteimiptaiteig bring
ing a bill providing a modified1 form, of 
Home Rule for Ireland complicates the 
political situation, wfliiich already presents 
an extraordinary muddle. No measure 
of Home Rule can ibe brought before 
■parlaament tflids year, and: itihe Irish sec
retary, Mr. Wynd-ham, is quite likely to 
deny tine serious existence of such a 
plan, but any denial can be regarded as 
mere political evasion, due to the gov
ernment’s desire not to arouse a further 
opposition among its own supporters un
til ithe Irish land purchase bill is safely 
passed, which is not expected until Sep
tember. The pro virions of -the latter 
measure are still kept absolutely secret, 
and will not Ibe revealed until March 
25t'h, when the bill will be brought in.

The Nationalist members of parlia
ment and the Irish Unioniste, including 
Lord Dun raven, continue hopeful that it 
will, or indeed that it must, contain pro
posals which wil in some degree meet 
the demands of United Ireland. Lord 
Dunraven, while declining to make any 
riabernent regarding the steps the gov
ernment has taken looking into a scheme 
for Home Rule, and deprecating any an
nouncement as likely to prejudice Irish 
interests, declared to a representative 
of the Associated Press that tiiere was 
a widespread 'feeling among the Unionist 
landlords for an extended form, of local 
government, and they saw7 no reason why 
all the Irish parities should) hot work to
gether towards that end;, as they had 
done in ithe, land question.

The Nationalist leaders refrain from 
making any comment, and publicly 
make little of their now continuous sup
port of Premier Balfour. The rank and 
file, however, do not hesitate to point 
out that the government is now at! their 

ministry would 
■twice have been defeated this session, 
itihanks to the rigorous attack of the 
fourth party, and the large abstention 
of -its nominal supporters fro mi voting, 
had the Nlatbionalists voted, as they 
have done for years, wifli the opposition. 
A Nationalist member of parliament said 
to a representative of the Associated 
Press: “With dwindling majorities in the 
House, crushing defeats in the bye-elec
tions and virulent attacks 
fourth party, it really, wxmld not be so 
■much out of the way if Balfour did bring 
in a Home Rule (Bill, although of 
he will call it an “extension of local 
eminent.”

The .alliance of tihe government with 
the Irish .has caused intense indignation 
■amongst many .members of the Conser
vative parity, who have so far not public
ly expressed their disapproval, 
aiso causing keen apprehension among 
the Liberal forces who have been put 
in a fresh dilemma (by itilie action of R. 
W. Perks, Liberal, who practically 
trois the Non-Conformist

AGREEMENT BINDING
FOR THREE YEARS

Good Work of Committee Seat to Fernie 
by the British Columbia Min

ing Association.

Fernie, March 23.—The strike of coal 
miners is practically over. The terms 
of the agreement have been accepted by 
the district union and by the local unions 
of Michel. Coal Creek and Morrissey, 
though the papers are not yet signed. 
The articles of agreement will be signed 
to-day, the contract being binding for 
three years.

The terms of the agreement are not 
yet made public, but it is thought that 
the wages at Michel and Morrissey will 
be increased and lowered a trifle at Coal 
Creek mines.

The representatives here of the West
ern Federated Union and the committee 
sent by the British Columbia Mining As
sociation are satisfied with the settle
ment.

OTHER CHANGES MAY FOLLOW. "

Resignation of President Castro, of 
Vènezuela, Probably First of . 

a Number.
mercy, and! that the

Berlin, March 23.—It is believed here 
that the resignation of President Castro, 
of Venezuela, on Saturday was designed 
to secure an endorsement of his policy 
in the form of a request from the Vene
zuelan congress that lie retain office. In 
any case the German foreign office ex
pects General Castro’s successor will 
carry out the terms of the protocol, and 
it is not thought any fresh complications 
are likely to grow out of the present turn 
of politics at Caracas.

Why He Resigned.
Paris, March 23.—An official dispatch 

has been received here from Caracas 
giving the causes which led up to Presi
dent Castro’s resignation. It shows his 
action was not a mere formality, as 
some of the dispatches indicated, bat 
was the outgrowth of serious coeditions 
caused by recent international entangle
ments.

The dispatch says the main cause of 
the President’s resignation was 
troubles with Germany, which, besides 
being difficult of solution, have caused 
widespread alarm.

The situation, it is added, 
further complicated by the activity of 
Uie revolutionary band. The dispatch 
clearly conveys the impression that the 
resignation of General Castro is indica
tive of the present condition of unrest 
and instability in Venezuela, probably 
foreshadowing a general change of gov
ernment.

from flie

course
gov-

lt is

con-
vote in Eng

land, 'andi who, as Lord Rosebery’s chief 
henchman in tihe House of Commons, is 
issuing a manifesto declaring the Liberal 
leaders must now choose ibetteen the Irish 
or Non-Conformist alliance. He main
tins that the action of .the' Catholic 
Irishmen in helping /the government to 
pass-the recent education bill in face of 
violent Non-Conformist protests, forever 
prevents an understanding between the 
Irish, Catholics and the Non-Conform
ists.

the

has been

“Whait we are entitied to,” Mr. Perks 
says, “is a direct .pledge .that British 
Non-Conformists will take precedence 
o\ er tne Irish Catholics,” and he advises 
Li's fellow Non-Conformists not to vote 
for Ithe Liberal candidate at the forth
coming ,bye-elecftion in the Chertzy di
vision of Surrey. Mr. Perks has * thus 
placed Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
the Liberal leader, on «the horns of a 
dilemma compared with which even the 
-recent successes of rtihe Liberals at’ the 
polls are unimportant, and he added 
other to the many confusing issues 
which are rapidly breaking up the long 
established parity distinctions1 on both 
sideg of tihe IHouse.

SOUFRIERE AGAIN ACTIVE.

A Number of Casualties Are Reported— 
Natives Are Fleeing to the South.

Kingston, St. Vincmt, March 22.-6:30' 
p.m.—The eruption of Soufrière con
tinues. The volcano has been cannonad
ing all day, and the quantity of ejecta is 
apparently greater than at the time of 
either of the previous eruptions, but; 
stormy winds are driving the clouds : 
northward. There has been a heavy fall 
/of stones and black sand in the north- - 
ern districts which caused a few casual
ties. The inhabitants are moving south
ward in great excitement.

Barbadoes reports that darkness: 
spread over that island at 11 o’clock in 
the morning. The obscurity was accom
panied by a fall of red dust.

SENSATIONAL STORY.

Report Tliat Chapman Was the Original 
“Jack the Ripper”—Parts of 

Statement Untrue.

New York. March 23.—A London dis
patch was printed here to-day alleging 
that Geo. Chapman, who was convicted 
of the murder of several women in Lon
don, was the original “Jack the Ripper.” 
It was further stated that Ohapffian had 
opened a barber shop in Jersey City 
some years ago, that soon after his ar
rival there a number of “Ripper” 
ders occurred in Jersey City. According 
to the dispatch Chapman was a Pole, 
his real name being Klosowski.

Investigation by the Jersey police Vo- 
day failed to show any trace of Klo
sowski or Chapman, and search of re
cords revealed no trace of any “Jack the 
Ripper” crimes in Jersey City.

CREDITORS MEET.

Count Maurice de Bosdari’s Liabilities 
Placed at $140,000.

London, March 23.—The first meeting of 
the creditors in tihe bankruptcy of Count . 
Maurice de Bosdari, wlio was connected, 
wiith tihe recent forgeries of J. Pierpont 
Morgan's signature on bills purporting to 
have been given in payment for 'purchase 
of bric-a-brac, and who disappeared when 
the forgeries were discovered, was held to
day. The petitioning creditor is Alfred 
Hlickman, former president of the Irish 

Association, holder of one of 
the forged bills for $57,500, drawn by de 
Bosdari, apparently with Mr. Morgan’s 
acceptance, which was presented for pay-

February

mur-

Iron Trade

ment at a London bank early in 
and which Mr. Morgan repudiated. Claims • 
aggregating $140.000 were p 
assets discoverable amounted

resented. The 
to $7,325.STORING COAL.

Reading Company Is Busy Filling Its 
Bins.

THE FRUIT TRADE,

Company Formed to Take Over Factories 
and Will Increase the Export.

Hamilton, March 21.—The Canadian Can- 
ners’ Consolidated Company has been or
ganized here with a capital of $2,500,000» 
The company will take over the factories 

all the leading fruit and vegetable pack- 
the Dominion. It is the intention of 

the company to establish a well equipped 
.nd efficient agency in London, Eng., and 
to largely increase the export of Canadian 
fruit and vegetables.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 23—A de
crease in tlie hard coal traffic is enabling 
the Reading Co. to fill the bins at Land- 
ingville, Pa., and other storage yards. 
Shipments over the Reading main line 
have been reduced from 10,000 to 7.000 
cars weekly, and large quantities^ of 
chestnut, pea and buckwheat have re
cently been stored. More than 16,000 
tons of buckwheat coal has been unload
ed into the chutes at Reading. There is 
heavy demand for anthracite in the 
West, which is being regularly supplied.

of

KILLED BY LADRONES.

Constabulary Inspector Among Those Who 
Fell During Attack By Natives.

WHITTAKER WRIGHT. Manila, March 23.—Thetown of Surigao, 
in the northeastern paA^Pf the island of 
Mindanoa, was captured 
drones, who killed C

Extradition Proceedings Against the 
Promoter Will Not Be Withdrawn.

yesterday by La- 
drones. who killed Constabulary Inspector 
Clark and several others. A detachment 
f thirty men. belonging to the Tenth in- 
ntry, under the command of Lieuts. Pat

terson and Brown, is hurrying from Iligan, 
on the northwest coast of Mindanao to 
Sirigaea, on the transport Reilly, with or
ders to recapture the place.

îary rasp 
A detach

ÏILondon, March 23.—The home office 
has declined to adopt Whittaker 
Wright’s suggestion that it withdraw the 
extradition proceedings and allow him 
to return to London from New York of 
his own accord. Samuel Untermyer, 
counsel for the prisoner, has returned 
here from Berlin, and is engaged in ex
haustive research of the English law in 
connection with Wright’s case and ex
tradition precedent.

FIGHT IN PROGRESS.

Revolutionists Capture Fort Near San Do» 
mlngo—Many Killed and Wounded.

defending this city. Many men were killed 
on both sides. The figlhting continues

_ ----- * t The garrison of Fort San Carlos, abon*
Rome. March 23.—The Pope is enjoy- two miles from this city, has declared it-

prigvatfaeudieuees. ^ haS re8"med

THE POPE.
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